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Calendar for March, 1899.
MOON 8 CHANGES.

Third Quarter,4th, llh. 64.2m. p. m. 
New Moon, 11th, 3h. 40.3m. p. m. 
First Quarter, 18th, llh. 11.3m. p. m. 
Full Moon, 27tb, 2h. 6.0m. a. m.

11

21

27

Ley of 
Week.

Sun
rises

Sun
Seta

Moon

rises

High
Water
Ch’t’a

h. m h. in h. m b. m.
Wedoeiday 6 39 5 45 e 1032 e 2 26
Thursday 38 46 11 40 3 15
i riday 36 47 morn. 4 04
Saturday 34 49 W 0 48 4 53
Sunday 32 50 1 53 6 42
Monday 30 52 2 5C 6 31
Tuesday 28 53 3 38 7 19
Wednesday 26 54 4 18 8 08
Thursday 21 56 4 62 8 56
Friday 22 57 6 21 9 46
Saturday 20 5 59 6 12 10 34
Sunday 18 6 9 7 03 11 23
Monday 4ti 1 7 55 m. 12
Tuesday 14 3 & 46 1 01
Wednesday 13 4 9 37 1 60
Thursday 11 6 lo 28 2 39
Friday 9 6 U 19 3 18
Saturday 8 7 e 0 10 4 16
Sunday 6 9 1 03 6 05
Monday 3 11 1 57 5 03Tuesday 1 12 2 50 6 12Wednesday 5 69 13 3 41 7 4frThursday 57 15 4 30 8 2 g
Friday 55 16 5 28 9 09Saturday 53 17 6 20 9 59
Sunday 51 19 7 00 10 46
Monday 49 20 7 40 11 35
Tuesday 47 21 8 20 e 0 24Wednesday 45 22 9 31 1 13
Thursday 43 24 10 40 2 02
Friday 5 42 » 25 U <6 2 60

For

1899
the NEW YEAR you 

will require

Blank
Books

We have a very large stock of

Dâÿ Books, (long & broad) 
Ledgers,
Cash Books,
Journals,
Minute Books,
Memo. Books.

400,000 Envelopes in Stock. 
STAFFORD’S, CARTER’S,

—AND—

UNDERWOOD’S INKS.

If your sight is bad 
When walking the street, 

And yoq meet an pld chum 
You look at his feet.

He thinks he is slighted,
For he knows no reason, 

And he looks not at you,
For the rest of the season.

Many have come 

to ns who «mid

not recognize a

friend six feet 

away, and afterl

getting fitted by

ns with , spec

tacles conld tell] 

them across! 

Qneen Square.

CHEAPEST and BEST

Parlor Suites
IN CANADA

Onr Own Make.

MARK WRIGHT & CO.
■ I ' ' '

HOME MAKERS.

BeMgious Events Briefly Recorded
(Catholic Standard and Times.)

A Dutch Oat hi lie pilgrimage will 
visit Borne between the 9th and 26th 
of April.

The consecration "o! Mgr. Btindie 
aa Bishop-Assistant of Westminster 
will, it-la expeoted, take place on 
March 24.

. Sister Mary Helen Ellis, one of the 
few surviors of the band of Sisters 
of Meroy who, under Miss Nightin
gale, went to attend the English 
soldiers m the Crimean. War, died 

‘UletjtAk. ______
thereigh ty-eeoomfyear

Two peasants, mao and wife, says 
the “Westminster Gazette,” lately 
made their appearance at the Vatican 
bearing a letter of introduction to an 
ofpoial. They brought with them 
£3.200 as an offering from a donor 
wjto did not wish to be known and 
distrusted ordinary means of convey
ing cash. It was delivered into His 
Hbliness’ own hands.

There is some speculation in Paris 
as to the possibility of the Princess 
Predsriok Charles of Prussia being a 
Catholic. The Princess is now in 
Borne for the rest of the winter and 
it is recalled that her relatives, the 
Duke of Anhalt Koe'.hen. and the 
Daohess Julia Anna, were received 
into the Boman Communion in 1824, 
in the Chutoh of St. Paul, St. Louis, 
Bde St. Antoine, Paris.

Geo. Carter & Co.
Importers of Books and Stationery.

If It’s Deism’s It's (M

E. W. Taylor,
OPTICIAN.

CHARLOTTETOWN. I

WP

INSURANCE,!
j LIFE

INSURANCE.
| The Royal Insurance Co. off 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of I 

Brooklyn,
| The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

The Catholics of Belgium follow 
with especial interest the steps that 
are being taken to procure the can- 
oniza'ion of their renowned fellow, 
countrymen, Father Damien, the 
apostle of the lepers. Tj the com
mittee which has been constituted to 
promote the introduction of the cause 
Leo XIII. baa recently addressed a 
telegram, in which His Holiness ex
presses his desire to see in Belgium 
and ether Catholic countries an in
crease in the veneration entertained 
for the-heroic martyr of Molokai. 
It pppears that Cardinal Parooohi, 
Prefect of the Congregation charged 
with the prooess of the canonization

Baking 
..___ . PowderAbsolute» fruBE

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
» 00., stw vous.

Our New Citizens-

of Father Damien’s cause. 
Bt< Eminence has given every en
couragement to the superior general 
of the order of which the aeintly 
priest, was a member, assuring him 
that the. cause fulfilled afl the neces
sary conditions, Cardinal Parooohi 
does not hesitate to compare the zeal 
and devotion Father Damien dis
played towards the lepers of Molokai 
to the sublime charity of St. Peter 
Clever for the Negroes.

The mammoth task of lighting the 
Vatican palace and gardens with 
electricity has just beep completed 
under the able direction ef Bather 
Cabella, a Milanese priest, who is 
also one of the greatest authorities 
on electric engineering in Italy. 
Father Cabella has been warmly con
gratulated by the Pontiff on the very 
successful manner in which the: com
plicated plant was installed. When 
we remember that there are over 
one thoueanfi rooms in the Vifioan, 
all of which are now lighted by 
electricity, it is easy to understand 
why the preparations occupied 

I Denbigh ; Lady Frances Bertie, several month*,a delay tor which the

Frank B. Robertson contributes 
to the Cosmopolitan an instructive 
paper descriptive qf Manila as it ap
peared after its capture by the

,____ ,, . American forces. He deals quite at
favorable to the in- M^fivJritS lhè character of the

-tei-

We have in stock

Overcoatings,

A number of prominent women 
are in Catholic convents in England.
Twb of .the Indies Howard, sisters 
of the Duke of Norfolk, are nuns ; so 
are^ady Edith Fielding, sister of
lom:
sister of Lord Abingdon ; Miss Dor- I Rev. Fathtf Cabella has been ufijnet
men,daughter of Lord Dormen ; two ty criticized. The ceremony of
Misées Clifford, sisters of Lord I blessing the powerful dynamos and
Clifford, of Chudleigh, and not leas apparatus w*, preformed by Mgr.
than four of the Misses Stonor^isters I pifferi, saoris'ap and parish priest of
of Lord Clifdeo. Two of the YU I the apostolic palaces. The Holy
countess ClifOente brothers are p,ther, who is a great admirer of
priests, one being Mgr. » tenor. | modern science and of its marvelous

_ , , . applications, is now engaged in writ-
Engheh exchanges announce the . e ^ „0de „„ Eleotricit »

* ? 3'g aA*t* Heêry which is nearly completed, and will
Edmund Moore, O. S. B., at St. L pnHighed vj>ry 8bortly. AI dia-
Mary . Woolton, near Liverpool,and whe-haa had the *
Bev. Father Peter Sabin, Q f.,]

St. Peter's Priory, Hinklay,

Filipinos, among whom he says that 
there exists an intellectual standard 
that is not at all understood or ap
preciated by Americana. He was 
present at the native congress held 
at Maloloa last September, whpn the 
Philippine republic was declared, 
and of the eighty-three members 
present, seventeen, he1 say*, ; were 
university graduates. Admitting 
the practical impossibility of, por
traying accurately the moral 
character of the Filipino, Mr. 
Bobertson, nevertheless, credits him 
with a number of natural virtues and 
not a few vices. He tells us that the 
pdople of one island do not know 
those of other islands, do not speak 
the same lfiPgfifige as their island 
neighbors and have different customs 
and habits. “A considerable ele
ment of the population,” be says, “is 
the issue 6f unions between Europ
ean and Chinese mep find native 
women. The Chinese, almost with
out exception, marry • Philippine 
women—a fact that accounts for 
more than two hundred thousand 
mestizos, or half-breeds. | The 
gilipino, In a general sense, the one 
used by the foreigners in common 
conversation, is born of Spanish 
parents in the islands. In a true, 
technical sense, the genuine Filipino 
is the native Indian of the islands. 
He is referred to by the Spaniel and

cot-bed, an iron frame with canvas jj 
stretched across, the frame rising j 
up to hold a mosquito net. A Sis
ter of Charity came with it, and I 
knew that it had been brought from 
the hospital ♦ * As we entered 
the Sister- was giving the list 
Unrobes to-the linen,-- She had evi
dently been detailed to see the room 
fitted up with the regular furniture 
of an officer's room at the hospital, 
and it Was a beautiful sight to see 
the pains she took to have every
thing dainty and orderly. As she 
left she slipped a little package on 
the table—a cake of guava jolly. 
Of all the kindnesses and attentions 

received none touched me more 
deeply. The jelly lasted a long 
time, for I husbapded it, taking only 

very little after eaon meal. It 
kept before me the picture of the‘e 
devoted Sisters ministering in hos
pitals and prisons and wherever else 
there is human suffering upon the 
earth.” — Catholic Standard and 
Times.

privilege of seeing the work, says it 
a veritable jewel of poetical in

spiration and elegance.

The Golden Bose.

How
About

Your

Cembiied Assets of above Companies, 
$300,000,60600.

I Lowest Bates,
Prompt Settlements. I

JOHN McBACHRRN,
* Agent, i — -,, John

aul

NEW SHADES.

Leicestershire. Father Sablon was 
in his 83d year. He was com
panion to Father Thomas Burke 
when the latter visited the United
States in the early seventies. His I It is fi very ancient rite of the 
golden jubilee in rrjigion took place Ohurob that the Pope should, on the 
October 14,1898, and his diamond fourth Sunday in Lent (Rose Sun 
jubilee on the same date in 1898. day), bless a Golden Bose which is

usually sent to a Sovereign, to t 
Catholic visitors to the Bernese I celebrated church, or to some emin 

Oberland who make the chief city of I ent personage. This present was 
Switzerland their beidqusrters wilt I substituted for the gold and silver 
be glad to hear that Bsrne now pos- j keys, and for,the pieces out with 
seases a proper church wherein they g]e from tbe chains that are said to 
may hear Mass. Bor years the I have the hands of St. Peter,
Catholics of thatoity wer^obliged to I wbloh were formerly sent. The

Spanish-born Filipinos as Indian." 
Of Aguinaldo this Writer says that he 
is bravery personified ; that his one 
consuming passion is liberty, j and 
that he has sixty-five thousand well 
ahned men, mostly TagaL, - alives 
! jazon, at hie command. If thbt hé 
true, unless diplomatic methods are 
brought to bear upon the Filipino 
leader,General Otis may find that he 
hae a bigger job than he anticipate*, 
apparently, on his hand-». It isjMr1. 
Robeitaon’a opinion, however, that 
the Filipinos are not oapablp 
governing their country.—S. 
Review.

Til

JAMES H. REDD1N,

1 BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.\

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

| swSpeoial attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN. *

MacLeod &
- ■ ■ ■■ ’ "■ 'l

SARTORIAL ARTISTS-

I solemn ceremony of, blessing the

Id. cordon. 8IXU8 MeLELLAN.

WÊ n a l \ uiuaaaaa

Have you oue of thoseHELLISH,M.Â.LL B.|

or a

“ groaning 

ofset

X

proverbial 

tables,

squeaky|chairs ? If so, 

you ought 

with

to refurnish

Barmierl Attwey-at-Lai,
NO TAB! PUBLIC, etc.1
CHARLOTTETOWN,!>. **i ISLAND | 

Ornoa—London Home Building.

go to Mass in a sort of outhouse.
Then the French Calvinists g»ve| Golden Rose, which takes place in 
them the use of their “temple” on the papai 0hspel in Borne, is thus 
Sundays and festivals; but they have I described ; A cardinal prieet oele 
at last their basilioa^ituated near the lbratee Mdse, and some distinguished 
Deer Garden. The church has been I ^^,^0 delivers a sermon 
consecrated, and a Pontifical Mass k/atio. The Golden Roee is blessed 
sang there lately on the occasion of | by the Pontiff himself, Who recites 
the jubilee of the Emperor of Aue-1 a prayer, in which Our Lord is des
tri», who is one of the benefactors of Lr;bad as “ the flower of the fields 
the Catholic community hr Berne. an<j the lily of the valleys.” The

„ . _ . , T. " 7" . - . . Pope consecrates the roee withSemi-cffiorsl Information received JJ sprinkles on it powdered 
from Borne confirms the announced makw the Sign 0f the
ment made eome weeks ago ‘ha L over u with ÎDeenee ; then
Bev. Canon^F X CJouthier, of § .fc „„ the altar< whe,e it
Three Bivers,Oanada bas been ohMen I ^marns during Mass. This cere 
by the Pope to fill the vacan Sje of fa V6 noient. It wa8 ob.
Three Blve„, in lren of the late Mgr, ^ M J #s the - eteventh
Lsfleohe. It has been known ever I ■ - , *•
since the death of the latter that tfa6 reeided in tbe L,t
Canon MM» was hi. choice and ^ p ^ ^ tbe
that he bad strongly recommended < 
his appointment. Canon Œouthier

Over the Andes-

Cardinal Mertel celebrated his 
ninety-third birthday on Thursday, 
February 9. Nine Cardinals—Can- 

, Mertel, Ceiesia, Bichard, 
Bremeniz, Grneoha, Galeori, Stanch, 
and Steinhuher—make up among 
them the respectable total of seven 
huddred and thirty-five years.

Acute Rheumatism
Falne In the Feet and Limb —A 

Complete Cure Accomplished by 
Heed’s Sarsaparilla.
“For * number of years I was afflicted 

With acute rheumatism in my left side 
and all the way down my limb into my 
foot. I live five blocks from my work end 
had to Step end rest several times in going 
and coming, I conld get no relief from 
my troubla and was on tbe point of giv
ing up my lob when i happened to hear of 
MsOdteSastepasillSi TpwfsAssida bottle
of this medicine and a vial of Hood’s Pills 
and began taking them. Before I had 
half finished them I was relieved and it 
WSS not long before I was completely 
Cured. I never loee an opportunity to 
praise Hood’s Sarsaparilla, for my cure 
meant s great deal to me, as I have a fam
ily end must always be at my post.” 
Wnj.ii» HASDHT, yardman, Grand 
Trunk Railroad depot, Brantford, Ontario.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $6.

Hood’s Pills

I ,-oee, he ’ went on horseback to. the 
j venerable fysiliea of Holy Crow,

r.—i
Collecting, oonveyandngjZand all kinds I I 

of Legs) bueineee promptly "attended to. I J 
Investment*.made op beet aecnrlty. Mon
ey to loan.

The kind we sell.

Looks well,

Wears well

Costs Little.

■; Call in and look around.

John Newson
CARD.

A NTOINE VINCENT, Archi- 
tect and Sculptor, Dorchester 

^Street," West, is prepared to exe- 
. wute orders for Monuments end 

TJhurch-wprk, in Altars, Statuary, 
Holy Water Fonte, &c. Work 
«lone promptly.

August 3,1898—6m

UUUUUUu u L U U U U '
(ENEAS A. MACDONALD,
ARRISTKE AND ATTOREHH^»

Agent for Credit Ponnier Franco-Cans-1 
dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co,, 

Great West Life Assurance Co. 
Office, Great George At. 
Near Bank Nova Scotia, Charmttetowp 

Nev glB—ly

REMEMBER the ;

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when you want a" pair of Show.
Our Prices are the owwt In town.

A, «. MfKtQHIN,
THS SHOE MAN, 

Qt»«m Street.

Is our second year in business, find we are. 
_ . proud to say Î that we have made everlasting 

rjlende with those who so liberally patronized us during 
tbe past year.

Our Tailoring Department,
Under the skilfull management of Mr. Sixtus McLellan bas 
been a complete success. We employ the befit staff of work
man qn p. E, I. We import our cloths from the very best 
houses.

Our Furnishing Department
Id always full and pomplete. Shirts, Collars, Oufifs, Under 
clothing, Neckwear, Braces, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, etc., at 
rock bottom prices.

prdained to tbe prieethood at Nioolet 
in 1872, and for some years was a 
professor and prefect of studies at 
the Samioary of Three Rivers and 
vicar of the Cathedral. In 1888 he 
accompanied Mgr. Lsfleohe to Berne, 
Sod on hia return was appointed a 
canon and rector of the Cathedral 
of Three Rivers,

one i I agven-] churches
_ i. He wore the mitre, was 

accompanied by ati the cardinals, 
and held the b'essed flower in. hie 
hand, Havipg reaohad the baaifioa, 
he made a dlaeouree on the myste
ries symbolized by the beauty, the 
Color, aqd the fragrance of the roee. 
Maas was then celebrated. After 
the Mess the Rope returned tq the 
Latecan Palace. Surrounded by

Men's Outfitters.
Ppper Queen St., p. £. I., ne^t |o McIÇay’^.

An ordinary meeting of the Sacred I the Sacred College, he rode across 
Congregation of Rites was held On I the plain which separates the two 
the 11th instant at the Vatican, the basilhas, with the mystic flower 
Cardinal members and theological »tiU in hia hand, For several pen- 
consultera giving decisions on the l tartes thfi custom has been-to pres- 
following questions : 1. Be*umption ent the roee to some Catholic prince 
of the causa for the canonisation of Ior princess ; the Holy : Father de- 
Bleeeed Diego, of Cadiz, oonfeeeor ofjlivering it saying, “ Receive this 
the Minor Capuchins. 2. Intro-1 roee, the symbol of Jerqaalerq mill 
duotion of the cause for" the beati-|tant and Jeruealem triumplaot, 
fication and canonization of 1 the which shows to all Christians that 
servant of God, Alice Le Çlerc, the fairest of flowers is the jiy and 
foundrefs of the Institution of Our the crown of the salute, Receive it, 
Lady. 3, Election of St. Alfonso] behoved, noble, powerful and virtu 
de Liguori as Protector of Nooera oua Son [ or daughter ], that our 
del Pagani. 4 Election of St. ïlorian, I Lord Jeeus Christ may ennoble you 
Martyr, aa patipp tithe new pariah like to a rpge qn tfce border
of dezyee, in the' ^luhdioqeap 4ti of ^ running stream. May God, 
Posen., |. Confeseion and approval thrice holy throughout a'l eternity, 
of the o»oe and M«s« proper if jbonor ir»ot unto you this grace out of 
of Sainte Plaoidue, Martyr, and Big. Hie abundant meroy and bounty 1 
iabert, Oonfeeeor, founders of the I Aman, —Ave Maria.
Abbey of Desert, in the Diooeae -of T T. . ~Z ‘
Coin. 6. Solution ot several liturgioal I Mmard s Lpnirqeqt Cures
qneetione, ‘ I E^urns, etQ.

In Frank Leslie’s Magazine the 
reader zaey find an intertaining ao- 
count, penned - by F, Williamson, of 
a journey up tbe Magdalena Biver 
and fi ride over the Andes to tbe 
Colombian capital Bogota. That 
city, weflearn from tbh narrative, 
was founded in 1538 by Quesadei.aod 
is the finest and most interesting 
town in tiie republic. ‘ On one side 
it is approached by 6 long avenue of 
eucalyptus trees, find above thej city 
tower the massive heights of Guada
lupe and Monserrate. Here, jbigh 
up in the mountains, rqapped pnly 
by the worst of mule tracks, j and 
vrilhin five degrees of the equator, is 
this rich old city with 120,000 in
habitants, well paved streets,eleptric 
lights, telephones and trolley oars, 
and filleg wjth (bç firtiatio prçduo- 
lions of Rurope. In the centre of 
the city is the Plaza Bulivar, with 
its gardens filled with oldfashipned 
Eoropdtln flowers, side by side pith 
tropical plants. On the eaeternjside 
of the square stfinde the old 04the- 
dra], with its twin towers of gray 
maronry, looking very stately 
against the dark purpla meuntjains 
behind; Near the cathedral is the 
beautiful Oapella - San Salvador 
'chapel of Our Saviour) filled pdih 
ancient paintings—many of them of 
great interest—and its vaulted ceil
ing covered with elaborately earved 
paneling. Below are the quaintly 
carved -Wooden galleries on each aide 
of the nave, above the atone arcade. 
The kneeling, black-robed figures 
seen against the beautiful old gijded 
altar-pieoee in the dim light give 
one an impression long to bq re
membered.” The oon treats that »re 
to be seen in this Colombian capital 
are many and seem strange to 
American eyes, and only fi short 
distance from the busiest Colombian 
towns this writer says you may lose 
yourself in forests whose, primeval 
stillness is unbroken.—S. H. Review,

lieutenant Hobaon and a Spanish 
Sister of Charity-

- In an aoooqqt of tbe sinking of 
the Merriinao contributed1 to the 
“ Century Magazine ” by Lieuten
ant Hobeou he pays a beautiful tri 
bute to a Spanish Slater of Charity 
Describing the room he occupied in 
a prison at Santiago, he says :

“I could see soldiers sweeping 
and washing UP, while furniture 
v|as being taken in, among which 1 

■ noticed with satisfaction a kind of

FOR 1899
During the coming year 

the Herald will contain re

ligious selections from the 

highest authorities and the „ 

most approved sources ; bril

lant and interesting stories 

rom the best living authors ; 

accounts of the proceedings in 

the Dominion Parliament anek* 

the Provincial Legislature ;

he news of the world, con

densed tor busy people ; ac

counts of all local happenings 

of importance. It will also

diacuss in clear and terse lan

guage, the different living 

issues as they present them-

selves.

Now is tbe time to subscribe, 
Price,

s

$1.00 £; Year ii iivaira.
MARK WRIGHT & CO-COFFINS, CASKETS, AND ALL FUNERAL


